
Chrysanthemum
Count: 64 Wall: 0 Level: Phrased High Beginner

Choreographer: Kenny Teh (MY) - January 2016
Music: Chrysanthemum (菊花爆滿山) - Ma Bo (馬博)

Dance Sequence: Intro, A, A, B, B, Tag 1, A, A, B, B, B, B, B-16, Tag2

Start dance after 32 counts (on vocals):

Section A = 32 counts
1 Stomp right beside with right toe pointing left and poping right knee left (look left)
2 Stomp left toe with left heel raised and left toe pointing right)
(For 1 and 2 spread both hands out by the side, palm facing down)
3 Slap right side of stomach with right palm
4 Slap left side of stomach with left palm
5 6 7 8 Keep weight on the right, hitch-hike right thumb over right shoulder, four times while slowly

making a ¼ left turn (9.00)

1 2 Rock left forward and punch right hand forward, bring back left beside right and bring right
hand to right chest

3 4 Rock right forward and punch left hand forward, bring back right beside left and bring left
hand to left chest

5 6 7 8 Step left behind right, ½ right turn(3.00) step down on right, step left, clap both hands

1 2 Big step to the right keeping the left hip up, close left to right
3 4 Big step to the right keeping the left hip up, close left to right
5 6 Scuff right and lift right, stomp right
7 8 Scuff left and lift left making ¼ left turn (12.00), stomp left

1&2 Tap right feet forward, further forward, further forward
3&4 Tap left feet forward, further forward, further forward
&5&6 Jump right out, left out, right in, left in
7&8 Rotate right shoulders back, then left, then right

Section B = 32 counts
1 ¼ right turn (3.00) Cross right over left (close palm together and move both from left to right)
2 Cross left over right (close palm together and move both from right to left)
3 Cross right over left (close palm together and move both from left to right)
4 Cross left over right (close palm together and move both from right to left)
5 6 7 8 Paddle ½ left turn using all four counts while rolling both hands 4 times

1&2 3&4 Right samba, left samba
5&6&7&8 Cross right over left, step left back, Cross right over left, step left back,	Cross right over left,

step left back, Cross right over left

1 2 3 4 Walk forward crossing left over right, right over left, left over right, touch right beside
5 Skip right back while hitching left
6 Skip left back while hitching right
7 Skip right back while hitching left
8 Step left beside right

1 2 3 4 With palms together, bring both hands to the left, then right, then left, then right ending with
both hands over the head

https://www.copperknob.co.uk/stepsheets/108830/chrysanthemum


5&6 ¼ right turn rock right forward, recover left, rock right forward rolling both hands together
7&8 Mirror the above steps (5&6)

Tag 1 = 16 counts
1 2 3 4 Step right, step left together, step right, touch left
5 6 7 8 Step left, step right together, step left, touch right

1&2 ¼ right shuffle forward RLR
3&4 ¼ right shuffle forward LRL
5&6 ¼ right shuffle forward RLR
7&8 ¼ right shuffle forward LRL

Tag 2 = 16 counts

Mirror of Tag1


